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.. Who comforteth U9 in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble by the comfort .wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God,"-2 OORINTHIANS i.4.

THREE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PEOPLE
OF GOD.

" Whom having not seen, ye love,. in Whom, though now ye see Him
not, yet believing, ye reioice with ioy unspeakable and lull 01
glory."-l PETER i. 8.
THE people to whom these words were addressed are described in
the previous part of the chapter as an elect, sanctified, sprinkled,
regenerated, kept, and yet tried people. They were "Elect
according to the foreknowle<;lge of GOD," and GOD'S electing love
had be\3n experienced through the sanctifying operations of the
SPIRIT,"'and through" the sprinkling of the blood of JESUS CHRIST."
They had come to " the blood of sprinkling, that spea:keth better
things" than that of Abel" (Heb. xii. 24). Their hearts were
" sprinkled" with that blood" from an evil conscience" (Heb. x. 22).
They were Divinely "begotten to an inheritance incorruptible,
and undefiled, and that fadeth not away," and they were being
!
" kept by the power of GOD through faith unto salvation ready to
be revealed in the last time." In this salvation they rejoi~ed, but
despite all these blessings and mercies they were for a season "in ' 1
heaviness through manifold temptations." In reference to these
11
trials the apostle goes on to say, " That thetrial of your faith, being
J
much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be t r i e d l
with fire, might be found unto praise and honour and glory at the
I
appearing of JESUS CH;RIST: Whom having not seen, ye love; in
1
Whom, though now ye see Him not, ye~ believing, ye rejoice with
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joy unspeakable and full of glory: receiving the end of your faith,
even the salvation of your souls." The eighth verse of the chapter
speaks of three things which characterized the people of GOD to
whom that verse and the whole Epistle are addressed.
On these let us seek to meditate in dependence on the help and
teachiiJ.g of the HOLY SPffiIT.
First, they loved the LORD.
Secondly, they believed in Him.
Thirdly, they rejoiced with joy unspeakable and full of glory.
I. First, notice that the LORD'S people are a people who love the
LORD."
.
We refer, of course, to His called and regenerated people. They
love the LQRD JESUS CHRIST, to Whose appearing again they are
looking forward. In this they stand in contrast to the world in
general. By the world the LORD JESUS is despised, rejected and
even hated. How true this was when He was on earth. Though
He went about doing good, and healing all that were oppressed of
the devil, yet they hated and rejected Him. Though He did no
sin, and no fault could be found with His character, they hated
Him. "They hated Me," He says, "without a cause" (John
xv. 25). The result was they crucified the LORD of glory. The
true people of GOD, however, when effectually called out of darkpess into light, love the LORD. He is precious to them.
. 1. They love Him though they have not seen Him.
"Whom having not seen; ye ·love." Some of His people saw
Him and were led to love Him. Isaiah saw Him. His' eyes saw
~he KING, JEHOVAH of hosts.. Stephen saw Him standing on the
right hand of GOD. Paul could say, "Have I not seen JESUS
. CHRIST 1 " John could say of himself and of the other apostles,
" That Which we have seen with our eyes, Which we have looked
~POD, ~nd our hands have handled, of the Word of)ife ... that
Which we have seen and heard deClare we unto you" (1 John i. 1, 3).
All these saw the LqRD, and they IQved Him. But the majority of.
His people are like those to whom Peter wr6te in his Epistle.
They have not seen Him, yet they love Him. They have not seen'
Him with their bodily eyes, but their spiritual eyes have been
Divinely opened to. see Him as. He is revealed in. the 'Yord, and
love to Him has been s-hed.,abroad in their hearts by th~IHoLY
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GHOST Who has been given unto them. It is often trne that we
love a person of whom we have heard and read, but whom. we have
never seen.
There is a day coming when all the LORD'S people shall see the
face of Him Who redeemed them. "Beloved, now are we the sons
of GOD, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know
that, when He shall appear, we shall be like Him; for we shall see
Him as He is" (1 John iii. 2). Yes, the eyes of GOD'S people shall
see the KING in His beauty. They shall behold His face in righteousness.
2. They love Him because He first loved them..
Speaking to His disciples He said, " As the FATHER hath loved
Me, so have I loved you" (John :xv. 9). If we would know how
the FATHER loved Him we learn it from our LORD'S Own testimony.
He says, "Thou lovedst Me before the foundation of the world"
(John xvii. 24).
CH.RIST'S love to His people therefore is prior to their love to Him.
Before any of them were born He loved them. Before the world
was created they were the objects of His delight.· Before the stars
began to shine they were written in. His book of life. They love
Him,' therefore, .because He first loved them. (See 1 John iv. 19;)
Is not this a precious truth, dear believing readers? Is it not full
of comfort? How great must His love be which, as Toplady
says, "never knew a date."
" H~ loved me not for my d~sert;
(1 merited His hate;)
Nor shall the loye a period know,
Wh,ich never knew a date."
That love brought Him doWJl from heaven. That love caused
Him to be obedient unto death, even, the deat,h of the cross: It
was because He "loved the Church" that He gave HiInsel£ for it.
" Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life
for hisfriends." CHRIST regarded all His sinful, ruined, depraved
and rebellious people as His friends, and He laid down His life for
them.'-He bare their sins in His Own body on the tree. He was
wounded for their transgressions. He' bore the punishment due .
to their sins. He was made a curse for them, and thus redeemed
them, from, the' curse of the law. Each believer ,can say," He
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loved me and gave Himself for me." We cannot fathom the love
of CHRIST. Its breadth and length we cannot measure. Its
height we cannot scale. Its depths we cannot sound.
" Oh! for this love let rocks and hills
Their lasting silence break,
And all harmonious human tongues
The SAVIOUR'S praises speak." (Watts.)
How great indeed is His love! How poor is ours. Yet we can
humbly say,
" Yet I love Thee ap-d adoreOh! for grace to love Thee more."

~

3. They love Him beca.use He has cleansed them trom their sins.
He not, only shed His blood to secure the remission of their sins,
but He has bestowed this great and unspeakable blessing upon
them. Hence they say, "Unto Him that loved us, and washed us
from our sins in His Own blood, be glory and dominion for ever
and ever" (Rev. i. 5, 6). They love Him much, because they are
much forgiven.
4. Lastly, they love Him because He is so lovable.
Some people, even some of the LORD'S people, are not very
lovable. They are of a peculiar temperament, and are difficult
to get on with. Their imperfections are so marked that other
Christians are not attracted to them. This can never be said of .
CHRIST. He is "fairer than the children of men: grace is poured
into His lips." He is pre-eminently lovable. "What is thy
Beloved more than another beloved, 0 thou fairest among women .~
What is thy Beloved more than another beloved~" The answer
of the Bride to this question is, "My Beloved is white and ruddy,
the chiefest among ten thousand. . . . His mouth is most sweet:
yea,- He is altogether lovely. This is my Beloved, and this is 'my
Friend, 0 daughters of Jerusale~" (Song v. 9, 10, 16). Dear
reader, is CHRIST thy Beloved. Dost thou love Him, though thou
hast not seen Him~ Hast thou a sense of His lovein thy heart ~
Mast thou experienced His saving and cleansing love ~ Canst
thou say, "My Beloved is mine, and I am His"~
H. The second characteristic ot the LORD'S people is that they
believe in Him.
"In Whom, though now ye see Him not, yet believing, ye.
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rejoice." They are "not of them who draw back unto perdition;
but of them that believe to the. saving of the soul" (Heb. x. 39).
They believe or trust in His Person. They believe that He is
the SON of GOD. They trust in His blood and righteousness.
" Faith in His blood" is one of their characteristics. They have
obtained like precious faith (with all other believers) in the
righteousness of our GOD and SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST. (See
2 Pet. i. 1.)
With a faith Divinely bestowed they trust only in His merits,
and have renounced all confidence in the "filthy rags" of their
own righteousness. They gladly subscribe to the Eleventh
Article of the Church of England, which says, " We are accounted
righteous before GOD; only for the merit of our LORD and SAviouR
JESUS CHRIST by faith, and not for our own works or deservings.
Wherefore, that we are justified by faith only is a most wholesome·
doctrine, and very full of comfort."
By faith in Him they shall not perish but have everlasting life.
By faith in Him they receive the remission of sins. (See Acts x. 43.)
"Unto you which believe He is precious." "Dost thou believe
on the SON of GOD? " (1 Pet. ii. 7; John ix. 35.)
Ill. The third characteristic 0/ the LORD'S people is that they
". rejoice with joy unspeakable."
"Believing, ye rejoice." The joy follows believing in or faith
in CHRIST. By faith in Christ they are justified, by faith all their
sins are forgiven. The burden is removed. Hence they rejoice.
Chtistian gave" three leaps for joy" when his burden fell off his
back. Joy is an inevitable result of the assurance that sin is for
ever forgiven, through the atoning blood of CHRIST. When the
Samaritltns believed in CHRIST, "there was great joy in that city."
Wh~n the eunuch was brought into full light and liberty, "he
:went Qn his way rejoicing."
The disciples at Antioch in Pisidia were "filled with joy, and
with the HOLY GHOST." The Thessalonians "received the Worjl
in .much affliction" and yet" with joy of the HOLY GHOST." The
jailor" rejoiced, believing in GOD with all his house" (Acts viii.
8, 39; xiii. 52; xvi. 34; 1 Thess. i. 6)..
Such joy is unspeakable. It cannot be fully expressed. It is
full of glory, adorned with lustre, clothed with splendour. Yet
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this joy is compatible with sorrow.. The apostle says, " As sorrowful, yet alway rejoicing" (2 Cor. vi. 10). It is a delusion to suppose
that there is no sorrow in Christian experience. Our LORD Himself,
though sinless, said, "My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto
d~ath."

Peter says to those to whom he wrote, "Wherein ye greatly
rejoice, though now for a season, if need be, ye are in heaviness
through manifold temptations." Thus we may greatly rejoice in
salvation experienced, and in salvation yet to be revealed, and yet
be in heaviness through our manifold trials. But the apostle says,
'! Think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try
you, as though some strange thing happ~ned unto you: but rejoice
(nevertheless), inasmuch as ye are partakers of CHRIST'S sufferings ;
that, when His glory shall be revealed, ye may be glad also with
exceeding joy" (1 Pet. iv. 12, 13). The present trials are com~
patible with" rejoicing in hope of the glory of GOD " (Rom. v.2).
Here, then, we' have three marks of the LORD'S people.
They love Him.
They believe in Him.
They rejoice.
" Hark, my soul! it is the LORD; ,
'Tis thy SAvIOuR:-hear His word;
JESUS speaks, and speaks to thee:
, Say, poor sinner, lov'st thou Me f' '
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"LoRD, it is my chief complaint,
Tha.t my love is weak and faint:
Yet I love Thee and adoreOh! for grace to love Thee more! "
THE EDITOR
·Whitington Vicarage,
(Thomas HoUghton).
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.
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"WE men work by likely means, God works by contraries. God's
decree runs on, and, while we either think not of it, or oppose it, is
performed."-Bishop Hall..
" IT pleased God to instruct,andchange my father, by,the bare rellodi'lg
of the Scriptures in private, without either preaching or godly compa9-Y,
or any other books but the Bible."-The Autobiography oJ Richard
.Baxter;
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STEADFASTNESS.
"Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmoveable."1 -CORINTHIANS, xv. 58.

AN, immense change has come over the professing Christian Church
in the lifetime of many of our readers., There was a time when
a considerable number of ministers in the various denominations
held fast the old Evangelical truths. They believed in the full
inspiration of the Bible. 'They believed in the fall of our first
parents, in redemption by the blood of Christ, in regeneration by
the Holy Ghost, in the eternal happiness of the godly and in the
e~ernal ,punishment of the ungodly. They believed in the resurrection of the dead, and in the glorification of all the members of
the Church which Christ purchased with His precious blood. A
considerable number also believed in the Covenant of grace, and in
God's eternal and electing love for His people, and ministers
who held these and other kindred doctrines' made the Bible the
basis of their preaching. They referred to its various books,and
quoted its texts as the very Word of God. Now all this is largely
changed. The acceptance of Darwin's evolutionary theories, and
of the theories of the higher critics, has revolutionized the theology
of the greater number, and in all the denominations the old theology is largely rejected, and the Bible is no longer regarded as a
fully inspired authority. Those who hold to the old moorings are
an'increasingly small number of the professing Church, and ,are
regarded.as behj.nd the times, and out of date. For our comfort,
however, it is well to remember that this departure from, truth
is 'predicted. The apostle says, "The time will come when they
will not endure sound doctrine; ,but after their own lusts shall
they heap to theInselves teachers, having itching ears; and they
shall turn away their ears from the truth and shall be turned unto
fables;' (2 Tim. iv. 3. 4). The Lord's true people, however, are
bidden to be steadfast, altb,ough others may move away from the
truth. The need of steadfastness is frequently emphasized in
the Epistles of the great apostle to the Gentiles. He speaks of it
in five of his Epistles, and Peter also refers to it in both his letterS'o'
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We shall be following apostolic example, therefore, if we draw
the attention of our readers to this subject.
1. First, we need to be steadfast in the great doctrine of Justification by faith in theb'lood and righteousness of our Lord Jesus
. Christ.
It is in reference to this great truth that the apostle says to the
Galatian Churches, "Stand fast therefore in the liberty wherewith
Christ hath made us free, and. be not entangled again with the
yoke of bondage" (Gal. v. 1).
The Gospel is the good news of gratuitous justification through
the obedience unto death of our Lord Jesus Christ. We have
no righteousness of our own, but in the Gospel is revealed" the
righteousness of God," which is "unto all and upon all them that
believe."· God made Christ to be sin for His people, that they
might be made the righteousness of God in Him.
By His obedience unto death all His believing people are constituted righteous. He is "the Lord their righteousness." They
are justified freely by God's grace through the redemption that
is in Christ Jesus. Through Christ's atoning work God can at
once be just and at the same time the Justifier of him that believeth
in Jesus. No merit .of ours, no holiness of walk, either before
or after regeneration, can secure our justification. "We are
accounted righteous before God, only for the merit of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ by faith, and riot for our own works or
deservings" (Article XI).
.We need to stand fast in this great and essential truth of the
Gospel. " Christ is become of no effect unto you, whosoever are
justified by the law; ye are fallen from grace" (Gal. v. 4). No
man, however, can be justified by the law. "By the deeds of the
law there shall no flesh be justified in His sight" (Rom. iii. 20).
Any man who seeks to be justified by the works of the law rejects
the righteousness of Christ, and the great truth that by grace are
we saved through faith; "and that not of ourselves: his the gift
of God: not of works, lest any man should boast" (Eph. ii. 8, 9).
Beware of being moved away from the doctrine of gratuitous
justification by faith. It. was I a joy to the apostle to behold in
the case of' the Colossian saints the steadfastness of their faith in
Christ (see Col. ii. -5).
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2. ,Secondly, we need to be steadfast in all the other great doctrines
of Scripture.
The apostle says, "Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, quit you
like men, be strong" (1 Cor. xvi. 13). The word" faith" is often
used of the things which are most surely believed among us. There
is but "one faith," one set of revealed truths. This faith is the
whole sum of Bible truth. When the Apostle Paul was converted,
it could be said of him that he "now preacheth the faith which
once he destroyed" (Gal i. 23). That faith comprised all the
great truths set forth in "the Gospel of the grace of God" which
the apostle constantly testified (Acts xx. 24). That Gospel was
promised by the inspired prophets in the holy Scriptures (see
Rom. i. 1, 2). It implied the full inspiration of the Bible, the
records of the Creation and the Fall, the Incarnation and the redeeming work of the Lo;d Jesus Christ, the need of regeneration
by the Spirit, the way by which a sinner could be justified, the
effectual call and final glorification of all the elect people of God.
This faith the apostle preached. In this he stood fast, and in
this he would have all believers .stand fast. This faith was taught
orally by the apostles and is now set forth permanently in all the
writings of the inspired Word. "Therefore, brethren, stand fast,
and hold the traditions which ye have been taught whe~herby
word, or our Epistle" (2 Thess. ii. 15). So wrote the Apostle
Paul. His oral testimony is not now available, but his written
testimony and the written testimony of all the inspired writers
are in our hands. In the truths thus set forth we are bidden to
stand fast. We are also to beware lest we abandon them. Hear
what the Apostle Peter says, "Ye, therefore, beloved, seeing ye
know these things before, beware lest ye also, being led away with
the error of the wicked, fall from your own steadfastness "(2 Pet.
iii. 17). Even God's true people may be led into partial error,
and hence the solemn warning of the apostle. There is need to
stand fast in the faith. There is need also .to hold it so tenaciously
that we shall "earnestly contend for the faith which was once
delivered unto the saints" (Jude 3).
. Here we may remark that we cannot stand fast in the faith
unless. we know it, and we cannot know it unless we read, mark,
learn, and inwardly digest, and prayerfully meditate upon that
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Book which contains and sets forth in fulness the faith for which
we should contend. In these days of departure from the truth
we all need to be like Apollos, "mighty in the Scriptures." We
need to meditate therein day and night. Otherwise we may
easily become a prey to those who teach false doctrine.
3. Thirdly, there is need for steadfastness in the work of the Lord.
"Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmoveable,
always abounding in the work of the Lord" (1 Cor. xv. 58).
"Always abounding" implies steadfastness, perseverance and
. continuity in the work of the J..ord, Le., in the work whic~ the
Lord has given His people to do.
" The Son of Man is as a man taking a far journey, who left his
house, alid' gav~' authority to his servants, and to every man Ms
work" (Mark xiii. 34).
No doubt the Lord has .assigned to every believer his· work.
Each is to occupy till He comes.. The Ap0stle Paul was separated
unto the work whereunto the Holy Ghost had called him (see
Acts xiii. 2). That work was preaching the Gospel (Acts .xx. 24).
In some way the whole Church is bidden to engage in this work
(Mark xvi. 15). The Gospel is to be preached to every creature.
The Lord assigns public preaching to some of His people, to others
He may assign other departments of work. Though all are not
called to public testimony they may ~ngage in quiet, private testimony. Christian parents may teach their children and Sunday
School teachers their classes, and our. daily contact with, others
may give opportunities for quiet testimony.
Evidently we are not only to grasp the truths of Scripture for
our own souls' nourishment, and tenaciously stand fast .in: them,
but we are to impart those truths to others by "always abounding
in the work of the Lord."
Perseverance arid steadfa~tness in the work which the. Lord has
assigned to us are not always congenial. There is danger in getting
discontented and wanting work of our own choosing. He knows
best what work He would have us do; and ·we glorify Him most
by patient continuance in the special work. which He has given
to us inRis providence. It may not .bring us into the limelight,
and it ,may not win public applause, .but if we have His smile arid
approval that .should satisfy us..
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Steadfastness in the Lord's work ~ay sometimes be attended
with ,disappointment. The results of our labollrsmay to our
eyes be small. The deadness and indifference around us may be
such that we see little or no fruit to our labours. What then'~
We are tempted to despair, or we are tempted to resort to sensational methods in order to attract the world. Such temptations
need to be resisted. We are assured that God's Word' shall not
return unto Him void. It shall certainly accomplish that which
He pleftses. There will be no disappointment with Him. He
will certainly" accomplish the number of His elect," despite all
opposition and all the corruption and deadness of the hum/1n heart.
Moreover, we are not warranted to endeavour to improve on
apostolic methods. The apostles simply obeyed their Master
and preached the Gospel. That alone is " the power of God unto
salvation.'; If men are not saved through the preaching of the
Gospel, they will not be saved by any other message. Our sole
business is to make known the Gospel-a message which is unchangeable. By means of that it pleases God to save them that
believe. To some who hear it, it may be a stumbling block, to
, others foolishness; but to those whom God effectually calls the
Gospel will prove to be "Christ the power of God and the wisdom
of God" (see 1 Cor. i. 17, 18,21-24).
Be steadfast, then, and always abound in the work of the Lord,
.~ forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the
Lord."
4. Fourthly, there is need fo'r united steadfastness.
To the Philippian saints the apostle says, "Only let your conversation be as it becometh the Gospel of Christ: that whether I
come and see you, or else be absent, I may hear of your affairs,
that ye stand fast in one Spirit, with one mind striving together for
the faith of the Gospel" (Phil. i. 27).
They were to stand fast with one mind, striving together for the
faith of the Gospel. "The faith of the Gospel" may mean the
grace of faith, the faith which believes the truths of the Gospel,
and trusts in Him Who is the embodiment of the Gospel. Or the
"faith of the Gospel" may mean the truths of the Gospel. In
either case we need to stand fast " with one mind striving together
for. the faith of the Gospel." We need to stand fast unitedly to
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bring about instrumentally'the believing reception of the truths
of the Gospel. We need to stand fast unitedly in defence of Gospel
truth.
The possibility of a failure in united steadfastness is suggested
by the exhortation to Euodias and Syntyche to." be of the same
mind in the Lord." This exhortation is preceded by another to
" stand fast in the Lord" (Phil. iv .1, 2). These two godly women
had laboured with Paul iD the Gospel (Phil. iv. 3). Not as preachers
to mixed audiences. That is forbidden. But they had assisted
in other ways. Now, however, for some reason they were not
united in mind. They were at variance. Sin had entered. Such
lack of unity may prevail to-day, and we are warned against it.
We need to pray that we may" be likeminded one toward another
according to Christ Jesus"; that we "may with one mind and
one mouth glorify God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ"
(Rom. xv. 5, 6). Christian people should seek to dwell together,
and to work together in unity. They need to beware of self-will
and a domineering spirit, and to follow after the things which make
for peace. They need to walk "with all lowliness and meekness,
with longsuffering, forbearing one another in love" (Eph. iv. 2).
5. Lastly, there is need for dependent steadfastness.
By this we mean a steadfastness which results from constant
dependence on Divine po~er. Who is sufficient to be steadfast
apart from Divine grace 1 Our sufficiency in regard to steadfastness is of God. Referring again to the words of Philippians
i. 27 we find the apostle exhorting the Philippian saints to " stand
fast in one .spirit." The same Greek for "in one Spirit" occurs
in 1 CorinthianS xii. 13 and Ephesians ii. 18, and is translated,
" By one Spirit." In both those passages the reference is to the
Holy Spirit. Probably the same is true of the words," in one,
Spirit" or "by one spirit" in Philippians i. 27. Thus we are to
" stand fast in or by one Spirit." Our steadfastness must result
from dependence on the power of the Holy Spirit. To" stand
fast in the Lord" (Phil. iv. 1; 1 Thess. iiL 8) also probably means
to stand fast in or by the grace which is in Christ Jesus. We are
bidden to " be strong in the Lord and in the power of His might."
So only by the power of the Lord imparted through His Spirit can
we stand fast.
lil
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W;e are in danger of falling from our steadfastness. Only Divine
power can keep us. Both as regards principles and practices
grace alone can pre.'lerve us. " Let him that thinketh he standeth
take heed lest he fall." The need of watchfulness and prayer and
dependence on Divine aid is constant.
The apostle insists on the need of Divine PO\Yel' for steadfastness
in his teaching in regard to the armour of the Christian soldier.
He says, "Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able
to stand against the wiles of the devil," arid" that ye , may be abl~
to withstand in the evil day, and having done all to stand."
" Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with truth, and
having on the breastplate of righteousness; and your feet shod
with,the preparation of the Gospel of peace; above all, taking the
shield of faith wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fiery
darts of the wicked one. And take the helmet of salvation, and
the sword of the. spirit, which is the Word of God."
There is to be no yielding to our spiritual enemies, no turning
our backs, no flight. We are to stand, and to stand always against
the foe, and we are to stand praying, "praying always with all
prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and watching thereunto
with all perseverance and supplication for all saints" (Eph. vi.
10-18).

May we who read this Magazine be enabled to stand fast in the
doctrines of God's electing love, redeeming grace, and regenerating,
keeping and glorifying power. May we be steadfast and abound
in the work of the Lord, and may our walk and conversation be
such as becometh the Gospel of Christ. To the Thessalonians the
apostle said, " Now we live, if ye stand fast in the Lord" (1 Thess.
iii. 8).
THE EDITOR

"ONE cannot help being struck with the lack of appeal to Holy
Scripture in much of our modern theological writing."-The Evan,qelical
Quarterly.
" , No room for them in the inn' (Luke ii. 7). When Jesus came
into our earth, the world turned Him out of doors; but when He
comes to sanctify, He turns the world out of doors. Reader, ,~as He
turned the world out of thy doors-the doors of thy heart 1 "-John
Berridge.
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WELLSPRINGS.
"Let my beloved come into his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits.
I am come into my garden, my sister, my spouse: I have gathered
.my myrrh with my spice; I have. eaten my honey-comb with my
honey,. I have drunk· my wine with my. milk: eat, 0 friends,.
drink, yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved."~SONG OF SOLOMON
iv. 16; v. L
ONE is struck with the fact how large a place the subject of a garden
takes in the Word of God, and how significantly lovely it is, as' coming
from the Divine mind, Who has likened His people to one. May the
Holy Spirit enable us to search into this subject, and to glean some
sweet spiritual lessons therefrom in our meditation at this time.
In order to follow up our train of thought, we must look. into the
nrst garden mentioned in the holy book. Of it we read, "And
the Lord God planted a garden" (Gen. ii. 8), and that" the voice of the
Lord God was heard walking in the garden in the cool of the day"
(iii. 8) by our first parents, Adam and Eve. The Divine Maker of
that garden ~d "made to grow out of the ground every tree that
was pleasant to the sight and good for food." It was well watered
andperj:ectly beautiful. It was the earthly paradise, until "sin
stepped in and marr'dGod's beautiful creation," and man fell and was
exil!ld, driven out, ~nd could not re-enter because of the "flaming
sword which turned every way to keep the way of the tree of life."
In the first garden, let us note that God talked with a fallen woman
sinner; and after that He pronounced the first promise of eternal life,
the seed promise of every eternal blessing to come by a new and better
Covenant., We shall see, as we proceed with our subject how He
in the person of His well-beloved Son talked with another, a forgiven
woman sinner, in a garden on His resurrection morning.
But between those conversations was the vast span of time and the
4000 years which had waited. for the fulfilment of that promise spoken
in Eden! The promised " seed" ha,d at last come in the fulness of
time. All the types and shadows pointing to Him were now fulfilled,
{Iond Jesus the Mediator of a better Covenant had come, lived His
holy, blameless, spotless life upon earth, fulfilled His Father's will;
suffered the ignominious death upon Calvary as the vicarious Substitute of His people, and His sacred body is borne to its last resting
place in a gard\ln! This was. no chance work. All was in the Divine
ordering of every circumstance connected with the .life and death of
,Jesus the Son of God.
,
We are told by commentators how. rich men used to have their
gardens without the city walls for their convenience and pleasure,
and would sometiwes build their own sepulchres there, as it was not
permissible to bury within the Holy City, and would use their gardens
for meditation as they walked, and thought of their own death. And
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here was Joseph of Arimathrea, ready for this tender loving sacred
service, but fulfilling, although he knew it not, the Messianic prophecy
oflsaiah liii. 9: "He made his grave with . . . the rich in His death.!'
All Divinely ordered. The poor humble disciples could not have
accomplished this last love service. They were just ordinary fishermen
with no earthly possessions. And see too the wonders of grace which
exercise and conquer every heart which grace takes possession of.
Joseph of Arimathrea joins companionship with Nicodemus, that
ruler of.the Jews who first" came to Jesus by night." It is worthy
of notice that this is spoken of him in the three references made to
him found in John's Gospel (iii. 2; vii. 50; xix. 39).
Both these men had been secret disciples for fear of the Jews, but
now all their fears are overcome, their love conquers their timidity,
they must testify now that they did love their Lord and Master, and
they come to Pilate and beg" boldly" the sacred body of their crucified
Lord. We read how they bore Him to this new sepulchre in which
never man had lain, wrapped in new linen and with spices. There,
laid they Jesus. "Now in the place where He was crucified there was
a garden" (John xix. 41). And it was in this garden, on the resurrectionmorn, Jesus' first words were addressed to a forgiven Magdalene.
" Jesus saith unto her, Mary. She turned and saith unto Him, Rabonni,
which is to say, Master." No longer, when His voice was once heard,
" supposing Him to be the gardener."
.
Oh! it was fitting that it should be so. 'A garden in the place
where He was crucified! Had He not likened His Church to a garden?
Do we not learn from these pages of Holy Scripture many lessons
upon this truth? Does not John tell us how" Jesus oft-times resorted
thither." Where,?, To the garden of Gethsemane. He knew that
sequestered spot well. He -loved to make His way thither that He
might hold communion with His Father. It was there the agony of
His holy soul was so great that an angel was commissioned to descend
.
from heaven and strenthen Him.
And there, but a few hours before He suffered, He went. "When
Jesus had spoken these words, He went forth with His disciples over
the brook Cedron, where was a garden, into the which He entered,
with His disciples" (John xviii. 1). There came that band of infamous
"men and officers from the chief priests and the Pharisees," guided by
Judas the foul traitor, and all armed " with lanterns and torches and
weapons," none of which they needed in their devil-prompted plot;
for He Whom they sought "went forth and stood before them,"
Majesty and Divinity veiled in flesh, but with two words from His
Divine lips-I am-sent them reeling backward to the ground.
And from that garden was the Lamb of God led to the hall of judgment and thence to Calvary. And from thence, as we have seen, was
His precious body borne to another garden. And following up our
line of thought, dear reader, let us now look a little closer into our
theme.
We consider first how a garden is made, for every garden since
S
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the first Paradise, which as we have said was perfect, as coming from
the Divine Creator's hands, has to be' re-made. It is selected out of
a waste ground and' often full of noxious weeds. -Does this remind
us of what Jehovah spoke of His people? Let us turn to Deuteronomy
xxxii. 10, where we read: "For the Lord's portion is His people;
Jacob is the lot of His inheritance. He found him in a desert land,
in the waste howling wilderness; He led him about, He instructed
him, He kept him as the apple of His eye." 'Then a garden has to be
tilled and dug up and planted. And just so does the heavenly Gardener
until His handiwork is seen, and" instead of the thorn shall come up
the fir tree, and instead of the briar shall come up the myrtle tree;
and it shall be to the Lord for a name, for an everlasting sign which
shall not be cut off" (Isa. Iv. 13).
Then see what care a gardener' bestows upon his garden, how he
watQhes over it, waters and nourishes it, guards it against pests and
enemies. Then in the end he is rewarded by the beautiful sight of
growth in 'bud, blossom, and fruit. And does not the heavenly
Gardener much more look for" the fruit of the Spirit" in " love, joy,
peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance" ? (Gal. v. 22.)
And then for the comfort of some babes in grace, or ,little faith
ones, we think how varied are the plants. There are the small as
well as the great; the low as well as the tall plants; trees, shrubs,
plants, flowering and fruiting; isome gorgeous in colour and some
sweet little scented blossoms under the shade of their own leaves.
Oh! how thankful some of us are for the mention of the two extremes
of which the wisest of all men wrote: "And he (King Solomon) spake
three thousand proverbs, and his songs were a thousand ,and five.
And he spake of trees from the cedar tree which is in Lebanon, even
unto the hyssop that springeth out of the. wall" (1 Kings iv. 33).
Few could aspire in hope to the growth of the majestic cedar, but
they can and do hope that they may be as the little" hyssop plant
that groweth out of the wall." But whatever plant,great,or smaIl,
which is planted by the heavenly Gardener, each is equally precious
to Him. Each cost the same, being purchased with the precious
blood.
_
. He has spoken. " J will plant in the wilderness the cedar and the
shittah tree and the myrtle and the oil tree'; and I will set in the
desert the fir tree and the pine and the box together, tha,t they may
see and know and understand together, that the hand of the Lord.
hath done this, and the Holy One of Israel hath created it " (Isa. xli.
19, 20). And thus His Spirit-taught people sing with dear Toplady :-

j~

" By grace,a free partaker made
Of His immortal root ;
I know l:\lY branch shall never fade
Nor cease from yielding fruit."

Thus we have seen briefly what a garden is, and how the Lord.Jesus
likens His Church to one. And most blessedly and Divinely.ordered
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is the Song of Solomon in which the text under our consideration- is
found, placed in the very centre of the Scriptures, and between the
first garden and the garden in the Gospel.
The Beloved there speaks of "a garden inclosed is My sister, My
spouse; a spring shut up, a fountain sealed" (Song iv. 12). And He
calls upon the" north wind" to " awake and come thou south; blow
upon my garden, that the spices thereof may flow out" (verse 16).
The heavenly Husbandman sees to all the needful north wind influences
which, as in nature in the early spring, check the too-forward growth.
How perfect the work of the Great Creator! How all-wise His
dispensational arrangements! When we look upon our stately trees
in summer and see them laden with leaf and blossom we are reminded
of the necessary growing downwards which was establishing and
settling them in the dark cold days of winter. It must be first deep
rooting downward, ere there can be bearing fruit upward, and, as in
nature, 'so in grace. Have the adverse winds of aflliction, beloved,
wrought thus with you 1 Is the" afterward" of the peaceable fruits
of righteousness seen in your life, since the waves of aflliction tossed
and rocked your little bark 1 If, as the bride said, "My beloved is
gone down into his garden, to the bed of spices, to feed in the gardens,
and to gather lilies," if He comes into our garden will He find His
pleasant fruits, and His sweet spices after crushing sorrows and
adversities and all that has been laid upon us to humble us 1 Well,
since He declares" Thou shalt be like,a watered garden" (Isa. lviii. 11),
we !!ore sure that He will see to the means by which that happy condition
is brought about. He claims it as" My garden." His own possession
and therefore He must have the right to see to her growth and fruitfulness. See how in the Song before us there is so frequently the
sacred interchange of persons as both He and she speak of one another.
" My do've, mine undefiled is but one," He says of her, and she speaks
of Him, " My beloved is mine and I am His . . . yea He is altogether
lovely." "A bundle of myrrh is my well-beloved unto' me," says
the Church, and He declares, " I am the rose of Sharon and the lily
of the valley" to her. There in His garden He is " as the apple tree"
in its priority of beauty, shade and fruit. There are" the flowers,"
" the fig trees," the " vines," the lilies, the orchard' of pomegranates,
pleasant fruits, camphire, all trees of frankincense, myrrh and aloes,
beds of spices, garden of nuts and fruits of the valley (mark this; dear
reader, you who are treading a path just now very humbling to flesh and
crushing to nature), but it is the heavenly Bridegroom of your heart
Who looks for those fruits of the valley, and Who comes into His
garden. "I am come into My garden, my sister, my spouse. I
have gathered my myrrh (do note the personal pronoun of possession,
My! repeated) with My spice; I have elJ.ten My honey-comb with
My honey; I have drunk My wine with My milk: eat, 0 friends;
drink, yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved."
And just one more thought in closing. It has occurred to me with
soul sweetness and therefore I pass' it on. When this timeestate is
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over, when with it all the necessary and oft-times painful discipline of
north and east wi!1d, experiences are all and for ever past, we are
transplanted to that" far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory,"
the simile changes and there the redeemed and eternally housed saints
are portrayed as within a city. "A pure river of water of life, clear
as crystal, proceeding out of the throne of God and of the Lamb.
In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river, was
there the tree of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded
her fruit every month: and the leaves of the tree were for the healing
of the nations" (Rev. xxi. 1, 2). This speaks to us of perfection,
completion, unity, peace. The saints who are now at Home partly
realize what they oft-times repeated in glad anticipation, "For our
conversation" (Gr. citizenship) "is in heaven; from whence also
we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ, Who shall change
our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto His glorious body,
according to the working whereby He is able even to subdue all things
unto Himself" (Phil. iii. 20, 21).
R.
CHRIST'S FULNESS.
" And of His fulness have all we received."-JoHN i. 16.
THESE words tell us that there is a fulness in Christ. There is a fulness
of essential Deity, for" in Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead."
'J;'here is a fulness 'of perfect manhood, for in Him, bodily, that Godhead
was revealed. There is a fulness of atoning efficacy in His blood, for
" the blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from all sin." There
is a fulness of justifying righteousness in His life, for" there is therefore
now no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus." There is a
fulness of Divine prevalence in his plea, for" He is able to save to the
uttermost them that come unto God by Him; seeing He ever liveth
'to make intercession for them." There is a fulness of victory in His
death, for through death He destroyed him that had the power of
death, that is the devil. There is a fulness of efficacy in His resurrection
from the dead, for by it" we are begotten again unto a lively hope."
There is a fulness of triumph in His ascension, for" when He ascended
up on high, He led captivity captive, and received gifts for men."
There is a fulness of blessings of every sort and shape; a fulness of
grace to pardon, of grace to regenerate, of grace to sanctify, of grace to
preserve, and of grace to perfect. There is a fulness at all times; a
fulness of comfort in affliction ;a fulness of guidance in prosperity.
A fulness of every Divine attribute, of wisdom, of power, of love; a
fulness which it were impossible to survey, much less to explore. "It
pleased the Father that in Him should all fulness dwell." Oh, what
a fulness must this be of which all receive! Fulness, indeed, must
there be when the stream is always flowing, and yet the well springs up
as free, as rich, as full as ever. Come, believer, and get all thy need
supplied; ask largely, and thou shalt receive largely, for this" fulness "
is inexhaustible.-C. H. Spurgeon.
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.$rrmOUJ3 aulI N ottJ3 of SttmOUJ3.
SHEPHERD.
A SERMON BY THE LATE VERY REVEREND HENRY LAW, M.A.,
DEAN OF GLOUCESTER.
" I am the Good Shepherd."-JoHN x. 11.

RURAL objects seldom fail to charm. To gaze on nature's beauties
is never-wearying delight. But no scene is more attractive than when
on the mountain-brow or in the sheltered vale, the shepherd is seen
tending his flock.
Here Scripture lends abundant aid to multiply the interest. Shortly
after the fall, the gates of Paradise fly open. Who is the first to
enter? It is righteous Abel, a keeper of ·sheep. David is called to
sit on Israel's throne. What was his early occupation? It is written,
" God took him from the sheep-folds: from following the ewes great
with young" (Ps. lxxviii. 70, 71). Who are the first to hear from
an angel's lips good tidings of the Saviour's birth? They" were
shepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch over their flock by
night" (Luke ii. 8). Thus sacred thoughts exalt the shepherd-life.
But deeper instruction must now be sought. Here is the chosen
title of the blessed Jesus. Paul's eye gazing upon Him extols Him
as "that Great Shepherd of the sheep" (Heb. xiii. 20). But who
can declare His greatness? In every sense it is unsearchable. In
every attribute He is great as God can be. Peter speaks similarly.
He exhorts the under-shepherds to "feed the flock of God"; !Lnd
he adds, "When the Chief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive
a crowD. of glory that fadeth not away" (1 Pet. v. 2, 4). He is indeed
"~the chiefest among ten thousand" (Song of Sol. v. 10). He is high
above His ministering servants as the heaven of heavenfj surmounts
the earth. How precious are Ezekiel's words, "I will set up one
Shepherd over them, and He shall feed them, even My servant David.
He shall feed them, and He shall be their Shepherd" (Ezek. xxxiv. 23).
. To His people Christ indeed is all. He alone is all-sufficient for
their every need. In Him all power resides. In Him they have super~
abundant help. But when He would display Himself to His beloved
:(lock, He points not to His greatness.. His pre-eminence, His po:wer,
His ·majesty, His. glory-He rather shows His loving heart, His tender
care, and sums up all in the sweet word, " I am the Good Shepherd.';'
Good, indeed, He is. How good, eternity alone can show! Faith
is thus encouraged to draw nearer and behold the Lord in the office
of the Good Shepherd.
.
. 1. A shepherd knows his sheep. His knowledge almost exceeds
belief. His constant watchfulness imprints each face on his retentive
mind. Observation makes him marvellously familiar with them.
Thus Jesus knows each member of His flock. They are His. portion
by His Father's gift. "Thine they were, and Thou gavest them Me "
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(John xvii. 6). The possession consists of an innumerable company
of immortlll souls. Can such a treasure, so bestowed, not thoroughly
be known 1 They are His crown. "Go forth, 0 ye daughters of
Zion, and behold King Solomon with the crown wherewith his mother
crowned him in the day of his espousals, and in the day of the gladness of his heart" (Song of Sol. iii. 11). Where is the monarch who
knows not his crown 1 They are His spouse, loved with an everlasting love.. Where is the bridegroom who knows not his bride 1
They are His children, the creatures of His will, the new-born of His
Spirit" the adopted of His grace. Where is the Father Who knows
not His sons 1 He has the mother's tender heart. "As one whom
his mother comforteth, so will I comfort you" (Isa. lxvi. 13). "Can
a woman forget her sucking child, that she should not have compassion on the son of her womb 1 yea, they may forget, yet will l'
not forget thee" (Isa. xlix. 15). Maternal instinct knows her offspring.' Where is the brother who knows not the loved ones of his
home 1 Where is the friend who reads not a friend's heart 1 Jesus
is " a friend that sticketh closer than a brother" (Prov. xviii. 24).
Thus every tie conspires to imprint on Him the knowledge of His
sheep. The sheep are dispersed in every age and every clime. They
are limited to no, period and no place. They extend from, Abel to
the latest-born of earth. They inhabit cities and wild deserts. They
are found in torrid plains and ice-bound tracts, in isles of the sea and
mountain heights. They belong to all nations, kindreds, people,
tongues. But on each the eye of the Good Shepherd ever rests.
They are as Canaan-" The land which the Lord thy God careth for:
the eyes of the Lord thy God are always upon it, from the beginning
of the year, even unto the end of the year" (Deut. xi. 12). In the
wilderness Hagar is seen. "She called the name of the Lord that
spake unto her, Thou God seest me" (Gen. xvi. 13). Nathaniel is
told, "When thou wast under the fig-tree I saw thee" (John i. 48).
From the tree's branches Zaccheus is called down. No darkness
hides, no cell conceals, no crowds prevent discovery. Each believer
alway may rejoice in the truth that his image never fades ftom his
Lord's sight. He knows the way that he takes. This knowledge is
protection. "I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee" (Heb.xiii'. 5).
His knowledge never slumbers, sleeps, or errs.
2. A shepherd feeds his sheep. It is his daily care to lead them to
the pastures where the best food abounds. He guards them froin
unwholesome fields, in which herbage is rank, and weeds might injure,
and thorns and thistles mock the hungry mouth, arid poison lurks
in a beguiling form. Thus he nourishes, and the flock thrives.
The prophet takes up the image, and exclaims, "He shall' feed
His flock like a shepherd" (Isa. xl. 11). They need nourishment,
and largely He supplied. Their appetite is spiritual, and spirituaUs
their regalement. He brings them to the fertile meadows of the
Word, and says, "Eat, 0 friends; drink, yea, drink abunqantly, 0
beloved" (Song of Sol. v. 1). Bodies retain not life except through
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food, and sheep would perish without pasture. But the Word supplies
abundantly. Around the camp of Israel the angels' food fell only in
the morning dew; but at all times the Word is near. The power
of the Word to strengthen and revive consists mainly in its revelations of the Saviour. "The testimony of Jesus is the Spirit of prophecy" (Rev. xix. 10). Here the hungry soul is cheered by gladdening
views of His wondrous person, His everlasting love, His tender grace,
His willing sufferings, His atoning death, ~is rising power, His ascending glory, His interceding might, His coming kingdom. Invigorated
by views of their ever-present, everloving Lord, they are strong for
toil. They renew their strength in His appointed ordinance's, and
mount with wings as eagles. In the congregation of the saints, in
united prayer and praise, they grace their nerves and gird up their
loins. They see their Lord uplifted in His. courts" and they> return
"rejoicing as' a strong man to run a race" (Ps. xix. 5). A table is
prepared before them in the house of their pilgrimage-even the
sacramental feast. Here is much-loved refreshment. In these green
pastures they lie down with great delight,and the food is sweet to
their taste. Thus tender is the heavenly Shepherd. Thus nurtured
is the happy flock. They feed and sing, He is indeed" the Good
Shepherd! "
3. A shepherd protects his sheep. Many and mighty are their foes.
In themselves they are weak and tremulous as a broken reed. The
wild boar out of the forest marks them as his prey. The roaring
lion watches to devour. Strange dogs would mangle. The wind, the
rain, the tempest, threaten to destroy. The shepherd knows these
perils and protects from all.
Thus Jesus screens His flock. "Let them ever shout for joy,
because 'l'hou defendest them; with favour wilt Thou compass them
as with a shield" (Ps. v. 11, 12). It is superfluous to state that Satan
is the arch enemy of the flock. For strength he is a liop, for fierceness he is a dragon, for tortuous craft he is a serpent. His, might
almost, reaches almightiness. His many vassals, as legion, are. an
universal ·swarm. His vigilance never slumbers. His skill is barbed
by world-long experience. His wrath is vehement, because his time
is short. He wars with desperation because a hopeless doom is near.
How is it that faith is not extinguished by his efforts 1 How is
it that the sheep are not all driven to his cell ~ There must be a
Shepherd almighty to protect. He Who delivered David " out of the
paw of the lion, and out of the paw of the bear" (1 Sam. xvii. 37)
is the same rescuing Lord, "yesterday, to-day, and for ever" (Heb.
xiii. 8). Paul seemed to be in the jaws of ruin, but he testifies, " The
Lord stood with me, and strengthened me: and I was delivered out
.of the mouth of the lion" (2 Tim. iv. 17). In direst extremity let
the believer cry, "Save me out of the mouth of the lion: for Thou
hast heard me from the horns of the unicorns" (Ps. xxii. 21). A
protecting arm will speedily be outstretched. A barrier. is erected
which has salvation. for its bulwarks. At the command of Jesus
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angels encamp around and deliver them, Thus His sheep "never
perish, and none is able to pluck them out of His hands" (John x;, 28),
,4, A shepherd heals the ailments of the sheep, His heart is tender
love, It is, moreover, skilful care, The flock is subject to a variety
of ills, Inclement seasons bring disease : contagion may be contracted; injuries from accidents occur, and sickliness from many
causes weakens, The well-trained shepherd knows how to use the
suitable relief. He watches anxiously, he diligently tends, he wisely
nurses, he ministers right remedies, and so effects a cure. It is his
pride to have a healthy flock.
Here the Good Shepherd cannot be hid. Jehovah-Rophi-" I am
the Lord that healeth thee "-is His chosen name (Exod. xv. 26).
Is it not written, "Who healeth all thy diseases" (Ps. ciii. 3). And
again, " He healeth the broken in heart, and bindeth up their wounds"
(Ps. cxlvii. 3). In the kingdom of grace the lament is never heard,
"Is there no balm in Gilead? is there no physician there? why
then is not the health of the daughter of my people recovered? "
(Jer. viii. 22). Over His flock the Sun of Righteousness ever" shines
with healing in His wings" (Mal. iv. 2). When He came to ,procure
for His people everlasting health" miracles of bodily healing were
foremost in His, credentials. His reply to the disciples of John is,
" Go your way, and tell John what things ye have seen and heard;
how that the blind see, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the
deaf hear, the dead are raised" (Luke vii. 22). At His word all
nialadies took flight. No case was too inveterate or too severe. As
many as touched the very hem of His garment were made perfectly
whole. So, too, He heals the sickness of the soul. His present
~ingdom is a spiritnalBethesda. "From the sole of the foot even
unto the head there is no soundness in it: but wounds, and bruises,
and putrifying sores" (Isa. i. 6). Each believer is in himself loathsome, as the 'man" full of leprosy" (Luke v. 12). But let the cry
ascend," Lord, if Thou wilt, Thoucanst make me clean," "Heal
me, and I shall be healed; save me, and I sbll be saved: for Thou
art my praise" (Jer. xvii. 14). The Good Shepherd will put forth
His power, and spiritual health shall be restored.
5. A shepherd shears his sheep. At times, excessive wool would be
a burden. There may be profit in the fleece; but without such
thought the sheep must be relieved. Unburdening process must be
undergone. The shepherd perseveres amid resisting struggles, and
soon sees lightness and health exulting in the fields.
The Good Shepherd similarly gives freedom from obstructing weights.
He calls His folrowers to the good fight of faith. They need unencumbered arms. They must nimbly run the upward race. They
need unshackled feet. They must fly heavenward on the wings of
hope; their wings must not be pinioned to the, earth. Their hindrances are many and diversified, and must be all removed. Some
are adhesive as the very skin. Some are excrescences deeply rooted
in t~e body. The excision is painful, but it must be endured'. Thus
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agile flock is meet for the appointed work. . The Good Shepherd
spares not, and .the result is vigorous life.
. 6." A shepherd folds his sheep. When the shades of evening thicken;
the scattered flocks are gathered to their fold. They wander not
amid pitfalls, nor are left an easy prey ofroamillg beasts. Convenient shelter is their night-long home. Together they lie down,
guarded and secure.
.
The Church is the present fold of Jesus' flock. "The Lord added
to the Church daily such as should be saved" (Acts ii. 47). Here
they are housed during the dark days of time's continuance. They
repose together waiting for the dawn of the perfect day. Undershepherds watch around. The storm may pelt, but they are not
exposed. They may hear the howling of the',hungry foe, but they
cannot be reached.
This fold is but the prelude to the endless home. "They go from
strength to strength; everyone of them in Zion appeareth before'
God" (Ps. lxxxiv. 7). "They went forth to go into the land of
Canaan, and into the land of Canaan they came" (Gen. xii. 5).
"There shall not an hoof be left behind" (Exod. x; 26). "So it
came to pass, that they escaped all safe to land" (Acts xxvii. 44).
In the" Father's house are many mansions," and they shall all be
filled. Of all the children given by God, not one shall be lost. All
the sheep shall be securely and for ever folded. They. never. more
shall hear the storm. They never more shall dread the foe. The
Good Shepherd, Who laid down His life for the sheep, shall be among
them as "a Lamb that had been slain" (Rev. v. 6). They shall
f0110w Him" whithersoever He goeth" (Rev. xiv. 4); and He " shall
feed them, and lead them unto living fountains of waters" (Rev. vii. 17).
In prospect of this fold, let believers ," gird up the loins of their
mind, ,be sober, and hope unto the end" (1 Pet. i. 13). Let them
rejoice, give thanks, and sing. Let them. clearly show the Good
Shepherd's marks: They are marked in the ear, because they hear
His voice ; marked in the foot, because they follow Him; marked
on the brow, because "Holiness to the Lord" is there inscribed.
The motto over the earthly fold is, "The Lord is my Shepherd, I
shall not want" (Ps. xxiii. 1). Over the heavenly· house letters of
glory shine, "They shall go no more out" (Rev. iii. 12).
I

SERMONETTE.
THE WHOLE ARMOUR OF GOD-THE SWORD.
By THE LATE VEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES, M.A., B.D.
" The sword of the Spirit, which is the' Word of God."-EpHESIANS vi. 17.

GOD has revealed Himself, and His will, in the living and written
Word. ," No man hath seen God at any time; the only begotten
Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, .He hath declared (made
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known) Him " (John i. 18). "The Word of God is quick (living),
and powerful, and sharper; than any two-edged sword" (Heb. iv. 12).
The living Word is the Lord Jesus, Who fulfilled the prediction, " He
hath made my mouth like a sharp sword" (Isa·. xlix. 2), and the Holy
Scriptures are the written Word. "Search the Scriptures," said
Jesus. "They are they which testify of Me" (John v. 39). Of
course, He referred in these words to the Old Testament Scriptures,
but in regard to the New Testament Scriptures, He promised, " When
the Comforter is come, Whom I will send unto you from the Father,
even the Spirit of Truth, which proceedeth from the Father, He shall
testify of Me ",(John xv. 26); and again in John xvi. 13, " Howbeit
when He the Spirit of truth is come, He will guide you into all truth."
Therefore the Apostles were guided by God to write truth when they
wrote for the Church of God for all time: Towards the end of his
life, the Apostle Paul wrote to'Timothy, " All Scripture is given by
inspiration of God" (2 Tim. iii. 16) and therefore solemnly charged
him to "Preach the Word," because the time would come when men
would" tUf'll away their ear:s from the truth" (2 Tim. iv. 2, 4).
The Roman soldier was given a sword wherewith to attack the
enemy, and the weapon of attack in the spiritual conflict is "The
Sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God." The Lord Jesus
used this weapon when He was" tempted of the devil." Thrice He
met and overcame the evil suggestions of Satan with " The sword of
the Spirit," saying, " It is written," and quoting from the Old Testament
Scriptures.
The children of God must use this weapon to attack error, the
work of Satan, and to defend the truth. It was necessary in the
Apostle Paul's day, for even then there were" many" who corrupted
the Word of God (2 Cor. ii. 17). Paul met this corruption with the
trutk, as he writes (2 Cor. iv. 1, 2), "Therefore seeing we have this
ministry, as we have received mercy, we faint not, but have renounced
the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness, nor handling
the Word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of the truth, commending ourselves- to every man's conscience in the sight of God."
As it was in Paul's time, so it was in the aged Apostle John's day.
There were "many antichrists," as he wrote, "Little children, it is
the last time: and as ye have heard that antichrist-shall come, even
now are there many antichrists ; whereby we know that it is the last
time" (1 John ii, 19). And in these last days there are again" many
antichrists," and the apostle's words are true to-day. Therefore the
necessity to "Take the sword of the Spirit," and to use it, resting
upon Jehovah's assurance, " My Word shall not return unto Me void;
but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper in the
thing whereto I sent it" (Isa. Iv. 11).
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ROMAINE in a letter to a friend says: "When you have the King's
ear ask a favour for me."
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GREEN PASTURES.
year is numbered with the past (since I wrote last)~another
year of grace. "Oh, to grace how great a debtor, daily I'm constrained
to be." 1933 has entered. May it be a very blessed, happy new
year, happy in Christ, in His love, His favour, and knowledge, and joy.
Amongst the many loving greetings which have reached me, one has
arrived from an unknown reader (of whom I have since heard), a
charming picture with a well-known experimental title, "In Green
Pastures." I feel so grateful for the sweet suggestive words from the
Shepherd Psalm which are so admirably illustrated-a peaceful scene,
recalling treasured recollections of some of earth's mountain heights
in the distance,up which many of us have climbed in sweet companionship with beloved ones now beyond the "far distances" of mortal
sight.
In the foreground of this picture there is a peaceful river, shining
with reflected sun, flowing between level' grounds of green pastures,
flecked with lovely flowers of many colours, each colour with a parable
in it, golden yellow, bright crimson red, pure white, and heavenly blue,
suggesting glory, redemption through blood, purity and Covenant
faithfulness, all shining in the beams of the Sun of Righteousness; the
river flowing on and on till lost beneatp. the rosy covering of the glory
clouds in the distance, beyond the mountains, entering into the very
glory itself. It is an inspiring, sweet picture of the pilgrim's journey.
. " Green Pastures." "The Lord is my Shepherd; I.shall not want.
He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: He leadeth me beside
the still waters." Resting in security, because the Lord Himself is
my Shepherd. Lying down, for no harm can touch me close to my
Shepherd, beneath His watchful eye, shielded by His might and His
love. Reading of Eastern shepherds, we know how tenderly careful
they are. I remember hearing of a friend looking at a model of a sheepfold. "But where is the door? " she asked. The shepherd said, " I
am the door," pointing to a narrow opening. "Nothing and no one
can enter this fold without stepping on my body, which .blocks the
ep.trance." So also the voice of the Good Shepherd. "I am the door
of the sheep." Again," I am the Good Shepherd; the Good Shepherd
giveth His life for the sheep." And again, "I am the GOod Shepherd,
and know my sheep, and am known of Mine." Ah, dear reader, that
reciprocal knowledge, that reciprocal recognition, that reciprocal
Spirit"given, Spirit-implanted glow,constitutes to each believ.er, each
sheep of His pasture a heaven below.
But there is another feature about the Lord's pasture which is a
special" heartener," shall I say? It is a prepared pasture. We often
read of the Lord's prepared provisions; they are not haphazard, not
seized opportunities. They. are' His own special providings. He
prepared a fish for Jonah. He prepared a gourd. He prepared
tribute money in the mouth of the fish. "No eye hath seen or ear
heard what He hath prepared for him who waiteth for Him." AndHe
has a prepared pasture for His sheep. "I will feed them in a good
ANOTHER
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pasture. : .. I will feed My flock and I will cause them to lie down,
satisfied." They will rest in the watchful care and loving provision of
their Good Shepherd.
We, His people, and the sheep of His hand, may well rest in His
loving provision for 1933, All the course is before His eyes, under
His direction, and in His heart.
" The Lord my pasture shall prepare,
A.nd feed me with a shepherd's eare;
His Presence shall my wants supply,
And guard me with a watehful eye;
My noonday walks He will attend,
And all my midnigbt hours defend.
" To fertile vales and dewy meads
My weary, wandering steps He leads,
Where peaceful r:ivers, soft 'and slow,
Amid the verdant landscape flow.
" Thy Presence shall my pains beguile;
The barren wilderness shall smile."
Dear Christ-loved reader, " In green pastures" shall be our portion
here for rest and refreshment. Rest in Himself, the Gift and Giver.
" Surely "-no doubt about it, but" Surely goodness and mercy
,
shall follow me all the days of my life."
So my beautiful picture of the pilgrim's pathway, in green pastures,
by flowing glades and sunlit stream, through mountain paths to glory,
beyond sight of earth, but ever by His side, speaks to my heart.
, One word more I should like to add, and that is" Satisfied." Sheep
do not lie down while hungry. No, not until they are quite satisfied.
Another; feature: they do not lie down while fearful. They feel
quite safe when lying down, quite at rest. And the Good Shepherd
causes His sheep to lie 'down with bountiful supply all round, feeling
satisfied and safe. Fed and protected all the _way through, It is
blessedly true that 'I
" He feeds in pastures large and fair
Of love and truth divine;
o child of God, 0 glory's heir,
How rich a lot is thine."
NETTlE.
THE DEPARTURE OF PAUL.
ONE day ,the subject of Paul's last journey to Jer!lsalem came up
in conversation between two friends. One of them ventured the
qltestion as to whether he ought to have gone, since God forbade him
to do so. This surprised the other, who had never thought that his
action could be called into question at all: and quoted (to subvert
any argument that results prove an initial mistake)-,-that he said he
was going bound in the Spirit, and knowing' only by the witness of
the Lord that bonds and imprisonment waited for him everywher~.
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The texts were then looked up and the varying capital 8's. The
one thought that verse 4 of Acts 21 was rather conclusive; the other
thought that verse 11 of chapter 21 showed that, .as the Holy Ghost
revealed what was to happen to the apostle when IN Jerusalem, the
very revelation proved the Divine ordering and approval of his going.
The one insinuated that there might be even in the very best of men
some native determination; the other thought that his being unmoved
by anything that might befall him was a manifestation that his
unparalleled zeal lifted his actions above criticism. I am not quite sure
of what else was said, and really am not quite sure if all this was said.
It is very difficult to reproduce exactly what views are offered, what
words and expressions are used, on one or another side. I often think
of the command of God, that we must not bear false witness against
our neighbour, and believe that it is as hard to keep as any other
of the ten. We do not mean to misrepresent our friends, nor indeed
our enemies, but self ·justification rises with us as spontaneously as
it did with Adam and Eve, and how much power have we to help
ourselves ~ How often we lie against our own souls and misrepresent
our own thoughts. He only knows Who requires truth in the inward
parts. "Who can understand his errors ~" the Psalmist asked.
" Cleanse Thou me from secret faults." J think that one of the two
friends urged that it does not say that Pl!oul did wrong to go, the other
replying that there are cases in which the Lord makes no pronouncement as to whether such and such action was right or wrong. It did
not say, for instance, whether Naomi was wrong in going to Moab.
Wrong surely, the one said, to leave the place and people of God for
the sake of a better spread table. Both agreed that what happened
in Moab does not necessarily show God's disapproval. His ways are
so much higher than ours, and" No man can tell good or evil by that
which is before him." Naomi went and the Lord brought her back.
Would she not have been in a strait between two if someone told her
that it was wrong to go but that only by going could she bring back
Ruth, from whom sprang David, Solomon, and our Lord Jesus ~ If
she .chose her own way, He in infinite power, pity, and love upheld
her goings and abundantly blessed her with comfort and with love.
Paul went; he had to go and God went with him. He left the
Ephesians sorrowing much because of his departure, "most of all for
the words which he spake, that they should see his face no more." He
had served the Lord, he said, "with all humility of mind, and with
many tears, and temptations." He had preached "repentance
toward God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ," and they loved
him and grieved at his going. But he wrote to them about the love
of God which surpasses everything else in desirability and blessedness
and unchangeableness. He wrote words of strength, and peace,
and guidance, and gentleness, and goodness; of the exceeding great
kindness of God their Saviour; of their privileges, their me~cies, their
duties. That letter, however, was dated from Rome, and was written
not for their sakes only, but for ours also who handle it now. In the
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meantime he had been to Jerusalem though others at Cresarea besought
him not to go (chapter xxi. 12), and they.nearly broke his heart with
their beseechings, but he would not be persuaded and they ceased,
_ saying" the will of the Lord b!l done." There is anchorage there,
let the ship be tossed up and down in Adria as it may. It is His
will that is being done, when we wait, and pray, and hope, and believe,
that we who have the same love that Paul had, will yet one way or
another all get safe to land.
FOLLOWER-ON.
SOVIET ATTACK ON RELIGION.
" GODLESS FIVE-YEAR PLAN." .
THE Duchess of Atholl, M.P., delivered an address on " Russia" at
the fifty-fifth luncheon of the Individualist Movement, at the Hotel
' _
Victoria yesterday.'
She said that in the July issue of the official organ of the All Russian
Commission to Combat Religion, called The Young Vanguard, details
were given of the" Godless Five Year Plan," which comme:p.ced this
year. The plan embodied in a decree issued by the Council of People's
Commissaries.
In the first year it was intended to make out a detailed plan for
closing all Churches and religious communities. During the second
year it was intended to liquidate "religious family cells," and by
1933 all religious-minded persons would be expelled from all the State
undertakings and offices. All religious literature would be prohibited
and religious cults strictly forbidden. It was· intended to prepare
150 anti-religious films, which would be demonstrated throughout the
Soviet Union, and especially in the schools.
The third year would be allotted to the "activization of godless
cells." . It was proposed to expel from the Soviet Union all those
servitors of religious cults who refused to abandon their clerical orders.
CHURCHES AND CINEMAS.
During the fourth year all churches, synagogues, and chapels would
be surrendered to the local Soviets, and used as cinemas, clubs, and
other places of" intelligent pastime." In the fifth year it was intended
to "strengthen the achievements on the front of the fight against
religion," so as by May 1, 1937, "not to leave a single house of prayer
on the territory of the U.S.S.R., and to extinguish in the minds of the
people the very notion of God."
The suppression of religion in Russia was by no means the end of
the story from the British point of view, continued the D.uchess of
Atholl. It was merely being made the starting point for a general
campaign for the suppression of religion in every part of the world.
She understood that in the near future a large and powerful wireless
station was to be erected near Moscow which might make our homes
even more than hitherto a prey to Communist anti-religious propaganda.
(The Times, Oct. 13th, 1932.)
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"THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD."
To Whom does this wonderful title lrelong? Look in the Gospel
given by the Apostle John, and you will find that on two occasions
the Lord Jesus Christ used the title of Himself, saying, "I am the
Light of the world," as recorded in chapter viii. 12, and in ix. 5. Just
as all light in the natural world comes from the sun, so all spiritual
light comes from Him Who is referred to in Malachi iv. 2 as the" Sun
of righteousness." John loved to think of the Lord Jesus as "the
Light," as you will see in reading the first chapter of his Gospel.
He speaks of Jesus, the Son of God, as "the Light," "that Light,"
"the true Light."
.
John the Baptist was called by the Lord Jesus" a burning and a
shining light," but he was only a witness of the" true Light." This
is the position of every true believer. The moon, though looking so
beautiful, has no light in itself. It is only a reflector. of the bright
rays of the sun, so believers are by His grace to reflect the light of
the" Sun of Righteousness." In His Sermon 011 the Mount the Lord
addressed believers as the light of the world, which they are, in so far
as they reflect His light, having no light in themselves.
Other titles connected with this subject a,re given to the Lord Jesus
in the Scriptures. He is call~d "the Dayspring from on high"
(Luke i. 78), and" the bright and morning Star "(Rev. xxii. 16).
When the aged Simeon took the infant child-the Lord Jesus-up in
his arms, he praised God with a full heart, saying, " Mine eyes have
.seen Thy salvation, which Thou hast prepared before the face of all
people: a Lig~t to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of Thy people
Israel." God had promised in Isaiah xlii. 6 that He would give Christ'
for a light of the Gentiles, So that Simeon recognized the Lord Jesus
to be the One of Whom the remarkable statement was. made. The
same promise occurs also in Isaiah xlix. 6. "I will also give Thee
for a Light to the Gentiles."
I,n the Epistle to the Hebrews the Lord Jesus is described as the.
brightness of His Father's glory, and in Rev. xxi. 23 we read of the
heavenly city that it" had no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to
shine in it: for the glory of God did lighten it, and the Lamb is the
light thereof." Thus. is the Lord Jesus exalted. His is a Name above
every name. He is" before all things, and by Him all things consist."
In all things He is to have the pre-eminence. No" inner light," of
which, som~ speak, can save the soul. It is "the blood of Jesus
Christ!Ils Son that cleanseth from all sin "(1 John i. 7)..
'11

In the heavenly country bright
Need they no created light;
Thou its light, its joy, its crown,
Thou its Sun which goes not down.
There for ever may. we sing
HallelUjahs to our King."

"
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A WORD FROM. VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
(The following letter was received on December 19th last. It was
not evidently sent for publication, and so we omit the name of the
writer and her address, except to say that it has come from Victoria,
Australia, and that the writer is the daughter of a Free Presbyterian
minister. Wethink our readers will be glad to read the references to
THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE and The English Ohurchman.-EDIToR.)
DEAR MR. HOUGHTON,-We have been reading from THE GOSPEL
MAGAZINE and The English Ohurchman the account of your dear
daughter's Home-going, and I do want to write and thank you for
allowing" strangers" even so far away as wifare by distance to share
the intimacies of the family joys and sorrows in this connection. It
may be because of our own loss last August of our beloved father that
my heart is the more touched at reading such an account of a dear
young life laid down for the Master. We know it cannot have been
in vain, and that is your comfort. He. doeth all things well. For
many years THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE and The English Ohurchman have
come to our home. My mother's father, a Bristol man, who came to
South Australia in the early part of last century, used to take THE
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and through him it was introduced to my father
and others. We .enjoy its contents very much and regret that now
we shall be no longer able to subscribe, so I have written to the publisher.
asking him to discontinue sending it. We may be leaving this home
in which no other family has lived. For fifty-one years it has been
our home, indeed we have known no other.
1 Thessalonians iv. is a chapter .of gr~at consolation in these distressful days. The latter part I see was one of the special passages
given you for your comfort, and how the hope of a 'glorious re-unionand.possibly very soon..:'-does help to soothe the wounded spirit.
Surely the' parting is not for long.
The accounts of various meetings during your summer months, as
reported in The English Ohurchman, are most helpful, and since its
inception we have been interested in the RC.M.S. God has blessed
it and surely. lIe will continue to do so; for He honours those who
honour Him. Yet advances in these days seem to be made in the face
of all kinds of opposition.
The C.I.M. is very dear to me. Only this week I received from
Mr. L3ick, the Assistant Director in Australia, a photo of the nine
young women who left last month from our shores, and when I noticed
that your dear girl was a C.I.M. worker I felt a kind of link with her
and with you.
Your articles in THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE have often helped me, and
occasionally if the father was away the office-bearer in charge of ou~
~
~
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prayer meeting has read one or another of your articles.' I say
this to let you know that your words go where you do not know,
and so would ask you please to remember us in this distant landthat God will bring blessing, for we' are dry and barren and need
His Holy Spirit's presence.
Yours, one of our blessed Lord's family of the Redeemed.

* * *
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE OXFORD MOV:mMENT.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEA,R ,MR. HOUGHTON,-I feel that with myself many readers of the
GosPEL" MAGAZINE will pra.ise and thank God that you have been
given the grace and courage to write and publish your book, The
Oxford Mov~ment Exposed. You have thereby done a very great
service to the Church of England and to the whole Protestant cause;
may all God's faithful people join hands with you and raise once
more the standard of faithful witness and testimony for "the faith
once delivered to the saints." May they ask for the "old paths"
and walk therein. I am myself strongly attached to our national
Church; I love her articles, and her liturgy, but, like so many of
her members likeminded with myself, am pained beyond expression,
vexed and sore troubled, even beyond indignation, at the inroads of
false teaching and practices that have crept into our beloved Church
with such increasing rapidity during the last thirty years. As a
young man living then near Oxford, I first experienced the beginning
of this God-dishonouring and truth-destroying movement~the old
parish church where I worshipped being pulled down to make way
for a new building. The work you so ably describe in your exposure
began. The first sign was the appearance of the image of a cross on
the Lord's Table. On being remonstrated with by myself (to whom
it had been 'pointed out by a God-fearing relative that. it was dishonouring to God, .and that only by a subterfuge-that of placing the
said cross on a shelf at the back of the Lord's Table-were they
escaping the laws of the Church), the Vicar, an aged man, who was
to be pitied, as he was the dupe of others, was quite angry with me,
and ordered me to leave his study at once. In a few years- his place
was taken by another man who was a.ttached to the Via Me<Ua. So
now in practice and in teaching the advance of error went on. In
a short time I was compelled to leave my parish Church and worship
elsewhere. That Church to-day is served by an Anglo-Catholic, with
mass vestments, lighted candles, Anglo-Catholic doctrine, prayers for
the dead, etc., but those who attend are very few. This is but one
instance of many in our land. I have just been reading some extracts
from the writings of John Calvin, and I add the following for your
"
.
.'
perusal :" When Calvinwas recalled to Geneva by a penitent people, he laid it
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down as a first condition of consenting to return that a satisfactory
system of discipline should be instituted, such as should effectually curb
or suppress the prevalent disorders and scandals which disgraced alike
the Church and the community. To the hands of the Church had
been committed the task of securing the conformity of men's thoughts
and conduct with the principles and truths of the revealed Word.
It was false to its Divine commission if it did not sedulously prosecute
this great business. With it was deposited the revelation of God's
will for man, and its chief function was to declare tb,at will and in
His name command the obedience of all."
.
To read the life and teaching of this great man of God will surely
fill us with the desire to lift up our hearts to our Covenant-keeping
God that in His all-wise providence He will bring about the cleaning
of our beloved Church, giving our leaders true penitence and grace
to return to His ways and His truth. For this may we earnestly
pray. With' Christian regards.
Yours faithfully,
THOMAS J. WAY.
Havendale,
I ver, Bucks.
January 9th, 1933.

"HE HIMSELF KNEW WHAT HE· WOULD DO."
JOHN vi. 6.
WAS ~here ever a peril that found Thee unprepared,
A need of flesh or spirit that Thou didst not foresee 1
When darkness overwhelmed me, how should I have fared
If the light and the darkness were not alike to Thee 1
Plans of my wisest planning may come to nought, stillborn,
Strange pathways lead me to where I would not be,
Yet if night gathers blackness when I thought to see the morn,
The things that surprise me are no surprise to Thee.
~wift as the stroke that wounded Thy healing Hand drew near,

Thine Arms were underneath me, around me, and aboye.
Mazed by new griefs undreamed of, how should I doubt or fear,
Since the wonder of all wonders is Thine unfailing Love ?
Frank Houghton.
"AT the Cross and at the Mercy Seat we find what can be found
nowhere else."-Anon.
" By Christ's death He took out of death all but what is frie~dly to
His people."-W. Romaine.
" SIN lives in God's people, but they do not live in sin."-Mr. J. K.
Popham.
.
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SCIENCE AND THE BIBLE.
AT the Bible Testimony Fellowship meeting, held in the Royal Albert
Hall, London, on Tuesday, Dec. 6th last, the leading speaker was
Sir Ambrose Fleming, D.Sc., F.R.S. His subject was, " The Attitude
of Modern Science to the Teachings of the Bible." He said it could
be asserted with the utmost confidence that there was no contradiction or discrepancy between the ascertained facts of scientific
investigation and the statements in the inspired Scriptures, provided
they remembered that these latter were not a text-book of science
intended merely for one age, but were the revelation of spiritual
truths which the human mind unassisted could not ascertain, and
which came to us in such a form as to appeal to all ages, races and
classes of mankind. It could be further ascertained that the conclusions of the most advanced science of to-day confirmed in certain
fundamental facts the statements in the Scriptures ; for instance,
that the physical universe must have had a beginning, and could
not have originated in any process with which we were now acquainted.
Proof of that fact was based on the doctrine of the dissipation of
energy enunciated by the late Lord Kelvin, one of the greatest scientific
minds of his age. As he said, " Science positively demands Creation."
The universe contained not only different kinds of energy, but also
different kinds of matter. We now knew that there were ninety-two
different kinds of atoms, and every substance was made up of some
group of those atoms, just as every word in the English language
was made up of some of the twenty-six letters of the alphabet. The
last word of science on that matter was that the universe had a beginning, or creation, and also a Creator; and it agreed, therefore, -with
the first words of revelation, "In the beginning God created the
heaven and the earth." On the other hand, there was much speculation and hypothesis which had been put forward during the last
seventy years which was in entire antagonism to Holy Scripture.
He need hardly say that he referred to the doctrine of Evolution,
in the form in which it was put forward to define the evolution of
the human race from the animal, from which it was said to differ
only in degree and not in kind. Sir Ambrose cited various plain
scientific admissions on the subject which, he said, amounted to a
verdict of "not proven." If it was not proven with regard to the
animal creation, afortiori it was not proven with regard to the human
creation. The necessary links, if they existed, were wanting. No
theory of evolution could account for the identity of all atoms in all
parts of thl;J universe. We were not yet able to understand all that
was involved in the words" Creation by Divine fiat," but no account
due solely to the mind of man was a substitute for it.-The English
Ohurchman.
" WE want peace preserved in the conscience and love in the heart."W. Romaine.
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18roU£itant 113eacon.
OXFORD

MOVEMENT.

STARTLING EXPOSURE.
(FROM A LETTER TO The Times FROM THE REV. JOHN SCOBELL,
SOUTHOVER RECTORY, LEWES.)

THE Gospel Magazine for January, 1858, under the heading of
"Tractarian Treachery," contains a staOrtling account of how the
daughter of a Church of England clergyman (Rev. John Scobell)
was surreptitiously influenced to join the Tractarian Sisterhood of
St. Margaret's, East Grinstead. The Founder and Father Confessor
of this Sisterhood was the late Rev. J. M. Neale (see Walsh's Secret
History of the Oxford Movement, p. 83). This clergyman carried on
a clandestine correspondence with the eldest daughter of Mr. Scobell.
The letters amounted to hundreds. He also held secret meetings
with her of some hours' duration in the private apartments of Mr.
Scobell's Infants' School house, hearing her confessions and giving
her absolution.
Under his influence she joined the Sisterhood of St. Margaret's,
East Grinstead, and shortly afterwards died of fever. Riotous proceedings followed her funeral at Lewes. All this is recorded in a long
letter to The Times which was reprinted in the Gospel Magazine of
January, 1858.
Appended is the Editorial Comments, followed by the Rev. J.
Scobell's letter :°

" TRACTARIAN TREACHERY;

" We use the words-at the same time believe them to be almost
synonymous, for where you see Tractarianism, there for most part
you. find artifice-deceit-under-hand and double-dealing; in fact,
a system so jesuitical-so crafty-so entirely worthy of its originator,
that we know of no terms sufficiently strong in whioh to condemn it.
One may have a certain amount of respect for many a Popish priest,
knowing him to have been cradled in a corrupt communion, and who
has never been in a position to receive better teaching; but for a
Puseyite-one who has had numberless advantages; one who has
pledged himself to a Church that condemns in the strongest terms
the system he is endeavouring surreptitiously to uphold-and who is
thereby proving himself a traitor to his God, his country, and his
conscience; for that man, we have not a particle of respect; but
we say of all such men-as we once told one of this Puseyite fraternity
to his face-" we would send them handcuffed to Rome, and the
sooner they go the better."
"Who can read the following narrative of a jesuitical invasion
upon the rights, privileges, blessings, and sweet social harmony of an
English home, without feelings of the highest indignation? What
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" After much more, and of the same character, she says:'" If Miss Hughes (my friend) could meet with someone who would
like 'to work with her, and who could afford to maintain herself, she
, would like her to come and live with her. You may sometime meet
with someone; it is well to know of things, that we may help others! '
" The letter of November again invites her to come and see her at
Oxford. My refusal of consent appeared to be conclusive. 'Miss
Marian Hughes, S.M.' wrote to me herself, and this first attempt to
take my daughter from me was defeated.
"The next step brings me nearly towards the close of the year '
1854, when a young female habited in black of peculiar style took
up her residence at the White Hart, in Lewes. I was at that time
frequently visiting a certain bedridden parishioner, and so likewise
was my daughter, who had always' been assidious among the poor.
This lady, whose name was Miss Wilkins,called on me and stated
that at Oxford she had heard' of this person; that she had known
her in her early life;, that she was desirous of visiting her and
requested my consent and permission. I said that to visit a fellowcreature in sickness and sorrow was a duty open to every Christian.
She persisted in asking my consent as parish priest;, and, observing
her dress and the cross, which, by a long string of beads hung
at her feet, I inquired if she was a follower of Dr. Pusey 1 She
!;lonfessed her religious opinions to be in accordance with his. I told
her they were different from mine, that I believed Dr. Pusey to be in
error and that it was impossible she could visit in my name, or with
any authority from me. She visited frequently this sick person, my
daughter did so also. There they met and became acquainted: and
the chain which had been broken was renewed.
" Other plans and' prospects were now in view. Miss Greame, the
daughter Qf the Rector of Rotherfield, near Tunbridge Wells, and the
presep.t Lady Superior of St. Margaret's, East Grinstead, was about
to establish an Institution for nurses there. This plan was patronized
and furthered by Mr. Neale. Miss W:ilkins immediately became the
medium of introducing my daughter to Mr. Neale. This was done
by her in December, in my Infants' School. After the introduction,
Miss Wilkins quickly took her leave of them; and a private interview
of hours' duration between Mr. Neale and my daughter, took place.
This was kept secret from me. Miss Greame issued a circular in
January, 1855, establishing her proposed Institution. In November
following, my daughter, absent on a visit, wrote to me, asking permission to join Miss Greame for six months, stating that Miss Wilkins
. had made my wishes known to Miss Greame, and that Miss Greame
• had since written expressing her wish and invitation. I wrote immediately to Miss Greame the following letter :,
" , SOUTHOVER RECTORY, Nov. 26th, 1855.
" , MADAM,-Everyone knows his own sorrows. Mine in this year
accumulate. I do not wish in'this uninvited)etter to give you pain-':'"
much less to give you cause of offence. I wish, as far as I know at
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present, to g~ve you credit for all possible good intentions, and' in
that spirit I ask you to explain to me the character of the intercourse
or the correspondence which I find, and am told by my daughter,
has lately taken place between you and her. She intimates to me
that you were prepared to receive her into your house and protection
before I was aware she had any intention .of abandoning mine. If
it be so, I beg to ask by what right or authority-upon what principle
of honour or religion-is my household broken into-my family peace
invaded-my parental authority contemned. I shall be glad to have
these touching questions replied to, and to be assured whether there
is or is not any segment of the Church of England whose system is
to sap the unity of families; to creep into houses by person or by
letter, unknown to fathers and owners of them; and that even
when the office of parent and parish priest are united in one person.
I beg distinctly to add that to every such proceeding in this case of
my daughte:, I utterly refuse my sanction, permission, and ~onsent.
" 'I have the honour to be,
'" Madam,
" , Your obedient servant,
" , Miss Greame,
" , Rectory, Rotherfield.'

" , JOHN SCOBELL.

" This matter was said to be abandoned upon my refusal to consent.
" At this time, in addition to Miss Greame, Mr. Neale is first heard
of. In December, 1855, my daughter ,!rites of some unknown guide
and counsellor, whose name was always suppressed thus :" , I have been guided by him for some time. If I have mistaken
my vocation, he does not think so; and he has most strongly urged
me, at times when I have had fears myself, to go on and do as I have
done. . . . I have sent him your letters. . . . I do at least feel it is
difficult to know who to believe, or what to do. To my present friend
I have made full and free confession. . . . I do not think it would
be right of me to give up confession.'
.
, "Things continued in this state: the name of her adviser still
suppressed, till Feb. 10th, 1857, when I received the fonowing letter
from the mistress of my Infants' School;" , INFANT SCHOOL,

Feb. 10th, 1857.

" 'REV. SIR,-I grieve to be obliged to trouble you in this way.

" , My reason for so doing is, that I have done wrong, and I want
you to know of it.
"
'
'" I have for a long time been labouring under the weight of an
evil conscience, inasmuch as I promised to be faithful to the trust
placed in me by yourself with reference to one of your family.
" , Out of kindness to Miss Scobell, I have been induced to allow
her the use ormy sitting-room, to meet a person whom I never before
saw in my life; and what is worse, I have deceived you in this thing,
in that I ought to have told you, but I did not see the harm in it
then, but I have since, and do now, to'my sorrow. I see no remedy
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to this evil condition of things but to ask you to give your forgiveness;
and· I promise you never to do the like again, if only you will trust
me. I am really and truly sorry for having done this thing.
" 'I only beg that nothing may be s,aid or done, that will injure
Miss ,Scobell's feelings; she has trusted in me and still does so. It
is only sense of duty to my Maker that obliges me to break this
confidence.
" 'Hoping for yout forgiveness,
" , I am, Rev. Sir,
" , Yours faithfully,
'M. B.

PARKER.

" , Rev. J. Scobell.'

""It!

" After this revelation, I had further conversation wit,h my informant,
and from her I first learnt the mime of Mr. Neale, the number of his
visits and his letters to Miss Scobell, under cover to the schoolmistress,
as a third confidential party, amounting to hundreds. In addition,
I was informed by her of the further particulars embodied in the
following letter, written to Mr. Neale immediately after:" 'February, 1857.
" , REV. SIR,-I have not been precipitate. I have surmised a .long
time, with a strong degree of certainty, your practices personal' and
injurious to myself, and I have used forbearance towards you. There
have been lately disclosed and proved to me confirmatory facts on
which I can depend, and more than a parent and clergyman ought
in silence to put up with; and I ask you what is your explanation
of the following circumstances, and, 'as I and you may fairly call
them, accusations 1
" , 1st.-That you have been carrying on by letter, under cover to
the mistress of my Infants' School, a clandestine correspondence with
my eldest daughter while in my house.
" , 2nd.-That you hold clandestine and secret meetiJtgs with her,
of some hours' duration, in the private apartments of my Infants'
School house, situate in my parish of All Saints', Lewes.
" , 3rd.-That you there usurp, dishonourably, and unlawfully, the
office of parish priest of All Saints', Lewes; wearing a surplice; exercising Liturgical offices; receiving confession and pronouncing absolution.
" '4th.-That you assume to yourself and allow yourself to be
viewed by my daughter and parishioner in the character of her
spiritual guide and adviser, to my detriment as her natural parent
and lawful parish priest; that you receive in that character, at her
hands, the letters of me, her father, for your perusal; that you
animadvert, and dictate how they shall be replied to-how far complied with-how far' resisted.
" '5th.-That you seek to hold and, keep upa lasting spiritual
influence over my daughter, living in my house. That you seek to
guide her future ~ourse of life. That your advice is to her, that she
quit my house, that she persevere in demanding my consent to so
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doing, and that she join and give herself, and whatever income and
property she may have, to an establishment at or near East Grinstead,
or some other similar establishment ; and, under your guidance and
tutelage, there to resign her will, her person; her services, her property,
to your or others' will and pleasure.
,
" , 6th.-That. in the prosecution of these designs you have never
made one word of communication to me, her natural parl)nt, the
guide of her youth, and constituted spiritual pastor; that the whole
is clandestinely and surreptitiously carried on and continued now by
letter during her absence from home, to injury of my family peace
and to the infringement of my public rights.
" 'I make these charges distinctly and deliberately, and I ask
for your distinct and deliberate answer.
" , I remain,
" , Your obedient servant,
_

'"

JOHN SCOBELL.

" 'To the' Rev. J. M. N eale, East Grinstead.'

" Of this letter Mr. Neale acknowledged the receipt, and said that,
without admitting the statements, he declined to reply.
"In 1857, Miss Scobell had been paying visits in Somersetshire,
Devon, and Cornwall, in each of which counties I have relatives.
I was repeatedly asked by her by letter to consent to her going to
East Grinstead, if only for a time. I felt it my duty steadily to refuse.
Indeed to give it my approbation was an impossibility. Her return
was looked for early in August, when she suddenly communicated her
intention of turning aside to East Grinstead, and there taking up her
abode with Miss Greame, at St. Margaret's till Christmas. This, in
the latter end of AugUst, she did, and the understanding was that
it was to be an experimental visit, and that time was to be taken
'
for reflection.
" About six weeks afterwards, however, this precaution was overruled; she made her adoption ; she entered into fresh promises;
the final step was taken; abandoning the name of her baptism, she
took another title, and assumed the garb of a Sister of Mercy.' She
then wrote to me, dating from East Grinstead, giving me this information, and adding her signature-' Sister Amy.'
" Fever had been there; it fell upon her. I immediately repaired
to her sick bed, and had an iIilterview with her, offering such consolation as the affection of a father would suggest. I sought her medical
attendant, whom I charged'to apprize me should any, serious change
in her condition occur. He did so about a fortnight afterwards. The
best medical skill in Brighton, thereupon sent by me, pronounced for
the time an absenc~ of danger. But a fatal change came on the 12th,
and on the 13th she was taken from us. I and my family ,were at
that time residing in Brighton. ' Prior to her leaving the West of
England she had expressed, in confidence" her fixed resolve that
nothing through life' should tempt her to alienate her present ~nd
future property. We know when this was 'over-ruled. She was
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sinking for several days previous to Thursday, the 12th, when all
hope 'must have ceased. Why were we not summoned 1 At nine at
night .she is pronounced dying; still no message! At half-past five
next morning. a letter, which must needs .travel slowly, is sent by
train; at eight a telegraph; they both reach Lewes after nine. At
half~past eight she had made her will. ,These messages reached us
at Brighton by a servant on horseback at eleven; we were at East
Grinstead at 3.30; at 2.10 she had died. We saw her loved remains;
and descended from the chamber of death.
"For the first time in our lives we wer~ now introduced to Mr:
Neale. He spoke lio word of sympathy, sorrow, or regret. I expressed
my wish to have back the remains of my child. He said he was
executor and Miss Grea.me executrix; that my wish was also my
daughter's, but it was not material, and should not be complied with
unless certain peculiarities of burial, which she ha,d agreed to and
wished, and to which he thought I should be likely to object, were
permitted. I made inquiries, and Mr. Neale then produced to mewhose childw!J,s scatcely yet cold in death-the model of It coffin,
describing also the pall, the bier, the method of carrying, and the
procession of Sisters of Mercy. I then stipulated that no addition or
omission should be made, before or after, to or from, the burial service
of the Church of England;' and under this compulsion-having no
remedy-consented. Wednesday, the 18th, was fixed for the burial.
The early morning was proposed by me. That was objected to, and
I thenprefe'rred the evening, as judging from former cases, most
likely to favour privacy and avoid observation. My opinion still is,
th~t had Mr. Neale not changed, but kept punctually to his appointme;nts as to. time,it would have proved so.
.
"Unfortunately, Mr. Neale sent a messenger in the afternoon,
changing the appointed time from half-past four to half-past· five.
T~e bearers, therefore-five of whom were to be appointed by me at
Lewes, and were men of more .than_usual respectability, the sixth being
his own messenger-were assembled at the Lewes station in their
funeral·· bands at half-past four. There they lingered On the
platform till half-past five. The day and hour of burial, 'which
h~d hitherto been kept profoundly secret, became known. The news
spread; and high and low, men and women, gathered to the spot.
Half-an-hour more .was spent in arranging. The Sisters of Mercy
had promised to come to and were expected at the house where I
m~~elf was, and where a comfortable drawing-room had been prepared
for thE5ill; but they changed their plans and refused to come.
" The procession must needs pass the house where I was waiting;
and there I and my family joined it. I asked permission to. follow
first, On repeating my request, it was, granted. The Church was
ligl).ted only. by the usual candles in the desk and pulpit, and four
others in the body of the Church. The undertaker held the keys
of the vault. It was not opened till after the service in the Church
had commenced. There was no .opportunity for flowers or festoons;
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nor were there any there. Some light was also necessary out of the
Church. There was only one lanthorn fixed in the vault-others in
the hands of the sexton and parish clerk; some few also at the points
of turning in the yard. From the time I joined the procession to
the conclusion of the whole service, we ourselves experienced nothing
but sympathy and respectful conduct. I heard and observed nothing
hut the buzz and thronging and common voices of a crowd. The
service itself was carried through with all decorum; many around
me were in tears; there was, in what I saw, deep feeling and marked
attention. I never once was thinking of Mr. Neale or of the procession behind me; except, indeed, that Mr. Neale himself, during
the latter portion of the service, vociferated to us, a's we stood at
the mouth of the vault, that we should go on and enter into it, or
else that we should let him pass and do so. This was not attended
to or suffered. The vault is excavated in a rising bank, and its two
iron doors tilus open above ground. It then occurred to me, standing
there surrounded by so many, that everyone ,after the service would
be inclined, from curiosity, to press into the vault (about 12 ft. by
10 ft.); and that not only irreverent but serious consequences might
ensue. Before I left the entrance, therefore, I requested everyone to
come out; and the inner gate, was locked, and I received the key.
The same was done to the outer door. We turned away from the
spot where our best affections were buried by more than one interment,
and were returning. I sincerely declare, that at that time I had no
thought or suspicion of riot or confusion; but that the curiosity of
the crowd, having seen all that it could see, would quickly disperse;
and I think so still, had no fresh provocation been given. Before
twenty yards were passed, however, by us, Mr. Neale quickly and
excitedly laid his hand on my arm, and said these words, ' Mr. Scobell,
I must see you, where can I speak to you? I will enter the vault.'
Mr. Neale attributes other. words to himself. Three of my family
were with me, and we unanimously say that no other words were
spoken in our hearing by him. It is true that I bowed only and
passed on. We were joined by the Rev. Canon Hutchinson, who had
officiated, and returned to the house from whence we first came out,
and whither Mr. Neale and the Sisters of Mercy should, In my opinion,
as they had promised to do, at that time have returned also. In
half-an-hour my carriage came, and we went to our own homes. Had
Mr. Neale acted in a similar manner, it is my firm belief nothing more
would have happened.
" Unfortunately, as is stated by reliable witnesses, Mr. Neale con'descended to enter into altercation and retort with the people around
him; to act and speak with violence of manner and gesture; to
prolong his stay in the churchyard; to call upon the policeman to
break open the door of the vault; to declare that he would stay all
night for the purpose; that he would die rather than not enter it.
Thus-as it is believed by me-and thus only, the crowd determined
to counteract him, forced him from the churchyard; and the more
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lawless part of it went on to acts of tumult and violence, which every
sober-minded man must at all times deplore, and which every religious
man must shudder to hear of, in the midst. of .the private griefs of
a family and at the burial of the dead.
" I fear I have trespassed at great length; I trust I have not done
so unnecessarily, in what I have ventured to say, and could only have
, been induced to do, as a public duty.
" I am, sir,
" Your faithful and obedient servant,
" Southover Rectory, Lewes."
"JOHN SCOBELL.

,
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THE AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
THE Committee appreciate the kindness of friends whose donations
enabled a Christmas dinner to be given to the inmates of the Hornsey
Rise and Camberwell Homes. This was much enjoyed by our old
friends, who gathered at the tables as a family party.
The various Sales of Work have been most encouraging. The times
are difficult, and the Committee are grateful to all friends who have
contributed in any way by gifts or service to their success.
A great loss has been sustained by the Society in the decease( of
Mr. W. J. E. Chambers, who for upwards of twenty-four years was a
member of the Board.
Our beneficiaries are connected with a number of Churches. Some
of these Churches have favoured us with an annual collection for the
funds. The Committee would be glad if other Churches would do
likewise.
..
Services on behalf of the Society will (D. V.) be held at Lynton Road
Baptist Chapel, Bermonds~y, in. the evening of Feb. 16th, and at
North Road, Brentford, in the evening of Feb. 23rd.

ltebiems aub jlotices of )Soots.
THE LITTLE WEAVER. By Miss A. Relfe. Pp. 123. Price 2s., ppst
free. Special prices for Sunday schools. (Miss A. Relfe, 195,
Harold Road, Hastings; and C. J. Farncombe & Sons, Ltd.,
30, Imperial,Buildings, Ludgate Circus, London, E.C.4.)
We have read this book with much interest and pleasure. In story
form it gives a brief outline of the early life of the late Mr; Thomas Hull,
the pastor of Ebenezer Strict and Particular Baptist Chapel, Hastings.
His was a remarkable life, At six years of age he began to work
to help to keep his mother from being sent to the Union, and he worked
from 6 o'clock in the morning till 9 o'clock at night for two shillings
a week. That was in the year 1837. Things are very different now.
With very few opportunities for education this little weavef boy worked
his way up till at last he became pastor of a chapel and later the
editor of The Little Gleaner and The Sower.
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The story of his life is told for the most part in a simple and very
interesting way, and the theology of the book is thoroughly evangelicaJ
and spiritual, and quite in harmony with the great doctrines of grace..
The book is well suited for a Sunday school prize, and we hope it may
have a large sale.
.
The book is illustrated with pictures of weaving looms, Ebenezer
Chapel, Hastings, and a photo of Mr. Thomas Hull himself. The
preface is from the pen of Mr. R. Brooker, of Hastings.
By the late Bishop John Charles Ryle. Pp. 322.
Price 2s. 6d. net. (Thynne & Company Ltd., Whitefriars Street,
Fleet Street, London, E.C.4.)
This excellent book, by the late stalwart Evangelical Bishop Ryle,
has long been one of the most valued books in our study. We have
for a long period held the late Bishop Ryle in highest esteem,and
have been 'most .thankful for his fearless, outspoken, clear, uncompromising advocacy of the old. Evangelical principles of the Church
of England, and of the great principles of the Reformation. This is
the thirtiet.h edition of Bishop Ryle's famous book, "Knots Untied,
being plain statements on 'disputed points in religion from an Evan~
gelical standpoint." It has been condensed and revised by Dr. Sydney
Carter, Principal of Clifton Theological College, Bristol. He says in
his preface that he has been "scrupulously careful in his omissions,
and small. alterations not to impair in any way the Bishop's main
message and appeal. There is no question that this is as pertinent
and as much needed to-day as when it was first written."
There is a "Foreword" by the late Bishop Chavasse and a brief
biographical sketch of Bishop Ryle.
The seventeen chapters in the book deal with such subjects as
"Evangelical Religion," "Private Judgment," "The T:Qirty-nine
Articles," "Regeneration," "The Lord's Supper," "The Real Presence," " The Church," " Worship," " The Sabbath,". " The Fallibility
of Ministers" and "Idolatry."
Although written over 60 years ago, the teaching and warnings of
this book. are as necessary now as when it was first issued. A new
generation has arisen and the men and women of to-day have become
accustomed to teaching and practices which are foreign to the
Evangelical and Protestant principles of the Church of England.
They need to read a book like this so that they may know what are
the true principles of the Church of England.. Clergy, ordiuatiQn
candidates, Sunday School teachers and members of the Church of
Engll1>nd generally would do well to read this book. Nonconformists,
too, would learn much from it.
We hope that in a condensed and cheaper form it may have a large
sale. Would that we had even a half-dozen prominent men now as
pronounced, clear, definite and uncompromising in their testimony to
Evangelical principles as was the late Bishop John Charles Ryle, the
author of this book.
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THE,SECEDERS. Vol. n. By J. H. Philpot, M.D. Pp. 359. Price,
cloth bound, 8s.; gilt top, etc., 12s. 6d. (C.J. Farncombe &
Sons, Ltd., 30, Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, E.CA.)
This isa handsome, well-illustrated, and well-bound volume. Those
who read the first volume of " The Seceders" will be glad to have the
second. It contains the Life and Letters of Joseph Charles Philpot,
M.A., minister of the Gospel, and at one time Fellow of Worcester,
College, Oxford. One hundred and forty-two-pages of the volume
ate of a narrative character. The rest of the volume, with the exception of a few pages at the end, contains a further instalment of the
"Letters of J. C. Philpot."
The volume also contains tributes to William Gadsby and John
Warburton by Mr. J. C. Philpot.Four chapters are occupied with
a very interesting history of " The Gospel Standard," the monthly
magazine of an important section of the strict Baptists. Mr. J. C.
Philpot became its editor. "In less than six years" (while he was
on the editorial staff) "the Gospel Standard had attained a monthly
circulation of 7400 copies. In another six years it had reached 9000.
Eventually, here and abroad, its circulation exceeded 17,000" (p. 35)~
On pages ~l to 24 there are interesting accounts of William Gadsby,
John Warburton, and John Kershaw.
Other prominent persons concerning whom brief records are given
are Isaac Harrison, of Leicester; Lady Luey Smith, G. Tips, of
Rotterdam; John Copcutt, of New York; William Brown,of Godmanchester; Thomas Godwin, of Pewsey; John Grace, of Brighton;
Grey Hazlerigg; and George S. B. Isbell.
The volume is beautifully illustrated with portraits ofJ. C: 'Philpot,
Wm. Gadsby, John Warburton, John Kershaw, John Gadsby" John
McKenzie, Henry Fowler, Wm. Brown, Thomas Godwin, Grey
Hazlerigg, John Grace, Lady Lucy Smith and others.
Concerning the Letters of J. C. Philpot given in this. volume, Dr.
Philpot, his son, says, " The reader must bear in mind that the ten
years or more covered by the Letters in this volume were the most
exercised and the most difficult in my father's life. His responsible
position as the master-mind and master-spirit of the, Gospel Standard,
who had laid down the lines on which it was to be conducted, his
unswerving contention for true, heartfelt religion and his unqualified
condemnation of all its counterfeits, exposed him continually to virulent
-abuse, calumny and misrepresentation. In one year alone, as he told
Mr; F. Covell, as many as thirty pamphlets were published against
him~' 'He was himself partly to blame, for, as he admitted in later
years,' his youthful zeal often outran discretion and led him into mistakes. He was confessedly a critic, and his natural inclination was
to pick holes rather than to praise" (p. 139).
Out of the eighty-four Letters we have only had time to read fiftysix. The seventy-eighth' Letter is a very courteously-written and
valuable letter on the eternal Sonship of Christ written to one who
was evidently seeking to be taught. It concludes by saying, " All the
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saints, too, from Athanasius to Hawker, have strongly contended for
this doctrine of the actual and proper Sonship of Jesus. I do not
indeed mean to say we should servilely adopt the creed of others, but
I should greatly fear if on anyone point of my creed I found the Church
of God against me." This last remark is most important and should
be a warning to those' who set aside any truth which the Church of
God in all ages has accepted.
Letter 56 contains some ,valuable remarks on Hebrews vi. and x.
The letters to, his sister'i!l reference to her spiritual experience are
tenderly written, and he quotes with approval the following passage
from Hart, " The dealings of God with His people, though similar in
the general, are nevertheless so various that there is no chalking out
the paths of one child of God by those of another; no laying down
regular plans of Christian conversion, Christian experience, Christian
usefulness, or Christian conversation" (pp. 190-191). William Gadsby
in the course;ofhis nearly forty years ministry" is said to have travelled
some sixty thousand miles in his preaching tours, to have delivered
:between ten and twelve thousand sermons, and to have been instrumental in establishing nearly forty new Churches of truth." He wrote
more than 150 hymns, many of which first appeared in THE GOSPEL
MAGAZINE over the signature of " A Nazarene " (p. 26).
This volume reveals that Mr. J. C. Philpot loved good men even if
they were non-Baptists (see pages 188-9, 222-4). He did not make
baptism" a bone of contention," though he firmly held his own view
of the matter.
Dr. J. H. Philpot, who edits this volume, is evidently a man of wide
knowledge and learning. Nevertheless he writes with real sympathy
in refer~nceto many strict Baptist preachers, who, though devoid of
what is commonly called learning, were evidently called of God to the
ministry of the Word.
'
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THE OXFoiw MOVEMENT. Notes for Sermons and Addresses. By
Rev. E. G. Bowring, M.A. Price 2d. Pp. '19. , (Church Associa. tion, 13 and 14, Buckingham Street, London, W..c.2.)
This pamphlet ably sets forth in brief form facts concerning the
leaders, the errors, the methods, and the far-reaching and evil results
of the Oxford Movement. ' It contains very valuable matter for those
who may preach or lecture against the Oxford Movement. While' not
making independent reading and study unnecessary, it is very helpful
in suggesting the lines upon which a speaker may address his audieI).ce.
OLD GEORGE'S STORY. Pp. 64. Price Is. By post Is. 2d. (C. J.
Farncombe & Sons Ltd., 30, Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus,
London, E.C.4.)
This little volume contains four short stories, " Old George's Story'"
being the first. They'are all ofa high moral tqne and very suitable
for children, whether attending Sunday Schools or not.' '.
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